
Editor Application 
On-track / off-track asset data is/being collected by all Railways is published on IR Geo-
portal. For verification and correction of data published on IR Geo-Portal, Editor 
Application can be used. 
User can accessvarious Editor Applications (like Station Editor, Track Editor, Bridge 
Editor, Land boundary Editor, Yard Editor, Shed Editor, Building & Structure Editor 
etc.)toedit IR Asset mapped on GIS platform. 

1. User can access Editor Application by usingurl https://irgeoportal.gov.in 

 
 

2. On click of Application menu, list of various Editor Application will be displayed 
under Editor Application Sub- Menu. 



 
 

3. Editor Application  
a. Station Editor –it includes railway station for editing purpose and railway 

track layer for reference  
b. Track Editor – it includes KM post, P&C, SEJ, Curve, Cutting, Buffer Rail 

and gradient for editing purpose and Station, TP/OHE post and Railway 
track for reference 

c. Bridge Editor -it includes Level crossing, Major/Imp Bridge Start / end, 
Bridge Minor, ROB, and RUB for editing purpose and Station, KM post. 
TP/OHE post and Railway track for reference 

d. Land Boundary Editor – it includes Land Boundary and Land offset for 
editing purpose and Station, KM post. TP/OHE post and Railway track for 
reference 

e. Electrical Asset Editor- it includes TP/OHE post, Neutral Section (PTFE), 
Electrical crossing (overhead), SP, SSP, TSP and Sub-station 
(electrical)for editing purpose and Station, KM post. and Railway track for 
reference 

f. Signaling Asset Editor:it includes signal, Transponder, cabin, axle 
counter, emergency socket, relay huts, OFC huts, Auto Huts and MTRC for 
editing purpose and Station, KM post. TP/OHE post and Railway track for 
reference 

g. Workshops Editor - it includes loco workshops, carriage workshops, 
wagon workshops, bridge workshops and other workshopsfor editing 



purpose and Station, KM post. TP/OHE post and Railway track for 
reference 

h. Sheds Editor - it includes carriage & wagon sheds, Diesel loco shed, 
Electric Loco Sheds, Trip Sheds, Tower wagon sheds, EMU car sheds and 
other sheds for editing purpose and Station, KM post. Tp/OHE post and 
Railway track for reference 

i. Maintenance Depots Editor - it includes IOH,ROH,POH, Track Machine 
Maintenance and other Maintenance depots for editing purpose and 
Station, KM post. TP/OHE post and Railway track for reference 

j. Building & Structures Editor - it includes water supply &sanitary, service 
building, station building, depots, residential buildings, sports & recreation, 
other buildings for editing purpose andStation, KM post. Tp/OHE post and 
Railway track for reference 

k. Yards Editor - it includes yard lines, siding, platforms and SRJ location for 
editing purpose and Station, KM post. Tp/OHE post and Railway track for 
reference 

 
4. User can login to editor application by entering login credentials. 

 



5. Editor Application will be open as shown

 
6. Basemap Gallery, Layer List, Legend, Measure

icons remain fixed on the top right menu bar of the 
7. Tools to explore map i.e. Zoom

Next Extent icons is on the left side of the Editor Application.
 

Basemap Gallery 
A Basemap Gallery provides a background of geographical context for the content 
wish to display. 
User can change the map at any time and select the one youby
Click on Basemap Gallery icon from the top right menu bar of the 
Basemap Gallery widget, click on one of the listed maps for it to load and 
display in background. 

Editor Application will be open as shown below. 

Basemap Gallery, Layer List, Legend, Measure, Smart Editor, Filter and Logout
icons remain fixed on the top right menu bar of the Editor Application.
Tools to explore map i.e. Zoom-in, Zoom-out, Home Extent, Previous Extent and 

is on the left side of the Editor Application. 

 
provides a background of geographical context for the content 

can change the map at any time and select the one youby using this map gallery. 
icon from the top right menu bar of the application

widget, click on one of the listed maps for it to load and 

 

Filter and Logout 
Editor Application. 

out, Home Extent, Previous Extent and 

provides a background of geographical context for the content user 

using this map gallery. 
application. On the 

widget, click on one of the listed maps for it to load and it will be 



User can select one of the following 
 OpenStreetMap 
 Dark Gray Canvas 
 Imagery 
 Light Gray Canvas 
 Streets 
 Terrain with Labels 
 Topographic 
 Imagery with Labels 
 Bing Maps 
 Bing Road 
 Google Map 
 Google Satellite 
 Bhuvan 

 Layer List  
Layer list is a collection of services/facilities. 
available related to the layer to find out location of particular services/facilities.

can select one of the following maps: 

 

is a collection of services/facilities. User can select layer 
to find out location of particular services/facilities.

 

 and view data 
to find out location of particular services/facilities. 



1. Click Layer List icon from the top right menu bar of the portal. 
2. On the widget user can view and expand all the layers categories listed. 
3. Mark the checkbox of the layer(s) you want to view on the map. 
4. Click on a displayed facility to see more information about it on a pop-up. 

For example, select Land Boundary, Land Offset, Railway Track, KM Post and OHE 
mast to view the selected layers on the map. 

 
 

Legend 
It is important not only to view a map but also to make some sense out of it. A legend 
provides the map reader meaning of the symbols used to represent features on the map. 
On-Click of  Legend, stylized shapes and symbols given on map, user will able find out 
these shapes and symbols on legend with what they depict. 
Note: The legend changes dynamically as per the scale of the map. 



Measure distances between points
The measure tool allows to draw a line, a series of connected lines (polygon), or mark a 
point to measure the approximate distance, area, or coordinates of a location 
respectively. 

1. Click Measurement icon from the top right menu bar on the portal.
2. Choose Measure Type 
3. Click on the map at the starting point. Move 

repeating until measureing
click on a point to view the coordinates 

4. When done, the measurement
 

 

Measure distances between points 
draw a line, a series of connected lines (polygon), or mark a 

point to measure the approximate distance, area, or coordinates of a location 

icon from the top right menu bar on the portal. 
 (Line, Polygon, Point), and  Measurement Unit

map at the starting point. Move the cursor to end point, or next point, 
measureing are done. Double click to finish. In case of location, 

click on a point to view the coordinates of the location. 
measurement result is available on the widget. 

 

draw a line, a series of connected lines (polygon), or mark a 
point to measure the approximate distance, area, or coordinates of a location 

 
Measurement Unit. 

cursor to end point, or next point, 
are done. Double click to finish. In case of location, 



 
 

Smart Editor 
The Smart Editor widget provides an editing facility and allows to edit features and its 
attribute information. 
User can also access the Smart Editor widget from a selected feature's pop-up feature 
actions. 

 



On click of Smart Editor widget
can select the template; user want to edit its details.
template from the search template.
If the layer does not appear in the template picker
layer is visible on the map. 

 
Update Feature / Feature Attribute
To update a feature, ensure that a template isn't selected and click a feature on the map 
to open its attributes and edit its information and geometry.
To update feature geometry, ensure that the
Delete Feature 
To remove a feature, click Delete
 

Smart Editor widget, it displays to select the template to create feature.
can select the template; user want to edit its details. User can also search the desired 
template from the search template. 
If the layer does not appear in the template picker that user want to edit, ensure that the 

Update Feature / Feature Attribute 
that a template isn't selected and click a feature on the map 

to open its attributes and edit its information and geometry. 
To update feature geometry, ensure that the Edit Geometry box is checked

Delete. 

select the template to create feature. User 
User can also search the desired 

, ensure that the 

 

that a template isn't selected and click a feature on the map 

box is checked 



 
Add Feature 
To add a feature: 

a) User can click on its layer 
b) Draw the feature on the map

layer symbol in the template. 
Draw the feature on the map 

 



 
c) In the attributes that appear for the added feature, enter information in the 

available fields. 
d) To update feature drawn on map

update feature  
e) User can remove the drawn feature by clicking on 

edits.  
f) To save a feature and its attribute

 
 

In the attributes that appear for the added feature, enter information in the 
drawn on map, user can click on the Edit Geometry

User can remove the drawn feature by clicking on Clear button before saving 
and its attribute, click Save. 

 

In the attributes that appear for the added feature, enter information in the 
Edit Geometry box, and 

button before saving 



 

Logout  
User can logout from the application, by clicking logout button from menu bar
top-right corner of the screen. 

logout from the application, by clicking logout button from menu bar
 

 

logout from the application, by clicking logout button from menu bar available at 



 
Tools to Explore the Map

Zoom in or  Zoom out of the map
To see more details on the map, zoom in or out. There are a few ways to zoom in 
out: 

1. In the top left, click + or 
2. Scroll using your mouse on your screen.
3. Double click using your mouse on your screen.
4. To zoom faster, hold down the CTRL key as you zoom in and out with your 

mouse. 

Previous Extent or 
Click the arrows on the screen to navigate the map to its previous or next extent.

Default Extent 
Click on Default Extent icon from the top left of the portal will zoom in or out on the map 
so that the default map extent opens. This function proves extremely helpful when you 

Tools to Explore the Map 
Zoom out of the map 

To see more details on the map, zoom in or out. There are a few ways to zoom in 

 -. 
Scroll using your mouse on your screen. 
Double click using your mouse on your screen. 
To zoom faster, hold down the CTRL key as you zoom in and out with your 

or Next Extent of the map 
the arrows on the screen to navigate the map to its previous or next extent.

icon from the top left of the portal will zoom in or out on the map 
so that the default map extent opens. This function proves extremely helpful when you 

 

To see more details on the map, zoom in or out. There are a few ways to zoom in and 

To zoom faster, hold down the CTRL key as you zoom in and out with your 

the arrows on the screen to navigate the map to its previous or next extent. 

icon from the top left of the portal will zoom in or out on the map 
so that the default map extent opens. This function proves extremely helpful when you 



zoom in or out too much on the map and wish to return to your original landing page 
extent. 
There are numerous ways in which you can use the Editor Application. User can use 
following tools for map navigation and exploration within the active map frame. 

Search  
Search provides user with an opportunity to look for a particular place (e.g. Nagpur) on a 
map. 

1. Type in the search term, as user type, user may see words begin to appear below 
the search box. These are auto-suggestions that may match with the search text 
in. 

2. As actual search result loads, click on the result to view location on the map and 
information related to it on the pop-up. 

 



 
 
Attribute Table 
The Attribute Table widget displays a tabular view of operational layers' attributes. It 
displays at the bottom of your web app and can be opened, resized, or closed. 

 
Options to turn on and off the attribute table are as follows: 

 
1. To turn it on, click the arrow button at the bottom of the map.  
2. To turn it off, click the arrow button at the top of the attribute table or click the X     

at the upper right of the table. 
3. Go to the Layer List menu and click View in Attribute Table. 



  
 
 
 



 

 Select a record—Click a record in the table to select. Double-clicking a field in the selected record zooms to the feature on the map. Press the Shift or Ctrl key to select multiple records. 
 Clear selections—Click the Clear Selection button to clear all selections. 
 Zoom to selected features—Click Zoom to reset the map extent to center around selected features. 
 Refresh—Click Refresh to refresh the table. 
 Sort a field—Click a field heading to sort the records (ascending/descending) by this 

field. 
 Number of selected records—Shown at the lower left of the table. 
 Options are as follows: 

o Show Selected Records—Displays selected records. 
o Filter—Filters records in the table. 
o Filter by Map Extent—Displays attributes for features within the current map extent. 
o Export to CSV—Exports the attributes to a CSV file. The x,y coordinates are included for the point feature layer and maintain the same spatial reference as the data regardless of the map projection. If records are selected, only the selected records are exported. If no records are selected, all the records are exported. To support this function, the Export Data property must be enabled 

for the corresponding feature service. 
 


